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CHAPTER VII
The Madness or Slavery

There Is no better illustration of the
ages old maxim Whom the gods would
destroy they first make mad than the
slaveholders rebellion

Had the slaveholders been content to
abide by the Missouri Compromise of
1820 in good faith they would be to
day In peaceable and assured posses ¬

sion of their slaves they would have
had the new fat lands of what are now
Arkansas Oklahoma Texas and Flori ¬

da over which to extend their institu-
tions

¬

and Abraham Lincoln would
have rounded out his career as an emi-
nent

¬

lawyer and an able and valuable
member of the United States Senate

Above all tilings the people of the
United States desired those of the South
to be satisfied and to go on managing
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their affairs In their own way leaving
everjbody else to do the same Tho
regarding slavery as abstractly wrong
as well as injurious to the communities
where it existed the people of the Free
States felt that to be solely the affair
of the people of the Slave States who
should be allowed to adjust their do-

mestic
¬

concerns their own way In
their ownabsorbing work of building
homes improving their farms and de-

veloping
¬

the-- country the people of the
North and West had a multitude of far

- more Tossing duties and thoughts than
as to how somebody else might be man ¬

aging somewhere else Thewere only
anxious that the nuisance of slavery
should not 65 extended to where it
would bother them To appease the
outcrying o-slavery men they had
made the- - great concession Qf allowing
themtbtake their slaves west of the
Mississippi and occupy all the rich
country lying south of 36 degrees and
30 minutes At that time it seemed as
If theSouth had gotten very much the
better portion of the great Louisiana
Purchase especially after Missouri with
her imperial territory and resources
had been conceded to that section

Abraham Lincoln like other men
Whigs and Democrats who were op-
posed

¬

to the extension of slavery ac-
cepted

¬

the Missouri Compromise as a
solemn compact and stood loyally by
It for 25 years They were convinced
that If slavery was confined to the
States in which it existed it would die
of its own dry rot in Delaware Mary ¬

land Virginia North Carolina South
Carolina Georgia Florida Alabama
Kentucky Tennessee Mississippi Lou-
isiana

¬

Missouri and Arkansas precisely
as It had died out in Masachusetts Con-
necticut

¬

New Hampshire New York
New Jersey and Pennsj lvania

It was clearly losing ground Jn Dela ¬

ware Maryland Virginia North Caro-
lina

¬

Kentucky Tennessee and Missouri
because it was found to be unprofitable
there The slaves could not compete
with free labor In raising the ordinary
farm products and their owners were
selling off many million dollars worth
of them every year to the cotton plant ¬

ers who could use slave labor to better
advantage It was estimated that Vir- -

- ginia alone was selling off her slaves to
the far South at the rate of 1000000

month
Therefore the people of the Free

States demoted themselves to far more
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Lewis cas3
pressing questions concerning the tar-
iff

¬

banking internal improvements and
lightening ths load ef debt upon their

communities Lincoln applied himself
to advancement in his profession and
to advocating Whig doctrines which he
felt were best not only for Illinois but
the whole country Like all other public-sp-

irited far seeing men he did w hat
he could to repress agitation of the
slaery question and leave the evil to
the slow but certain cure of Time

John C Calhouns New School
The intemperate aggressiveness of

the new school of Slavery Expansion-
ists

¬

organized by John C Calhoun
would not permit this TVe now know
from private letters of Calhoun only
published some years ago that he de-
liberately

¬

forced the slavery question
to the front for the purpose of deep-
ening

¬

and widening the sectional line
between the North and the South He
foresaw thai the rapid growth of the
North would soon make that section
dominate his own and control the Gov-
ernment

¬

destroying the supremacy
which the South had exercised since
the Nations beginnings The South
must either retain thatcontrol in some
manner or ese break away and set up
for itself He wanted to precipitate the
struggle while thetwo sections were as
yet nearly equal He therefore began
that specious and absolutely baseless
outcry about the wrongs and Injuries
done the South by the North which has
formed so large a portion of the stock
in trade of the Southern politicians
ever since He began by asserting slav ¬

ery to be a proper and natural order of
society and the best foundation for a
free Government It was for the great
est good of both races that tho higher
should hold the lower in slavery and
all humanity was benefited by it Tho
at the time of the Missouri Compromise
he had insisted upon the authority of
Congress to permit or prohibit slavery
in the Territories he now reversed him-
self

¬

and denied such power He held
that slaves were property in the ab-
solute

¬

sense of the word that under
the Constitution the citizens of every
State were assured of the fullest pro-
tection

¬

in the enjoyment of their prop-
erty

¬

consequently a slaveholder was
entitled to Just the same protection for
his slaes anywhere in the Union as a
farmer had fochls horses and cattle

At first Calhouns doctrines were only
accepted In their cntlretyin South Car-
olina

¬

but they soon began making
rapid headway all over the South They
had behind them the powerful impulse
of the profitableness of cotton grow ¬

ing w ith its related businesses of slave
raising and slave trading

Calhouns dogmas and heresies were
strongly opposed by nearly all the
leaders of both parties particularly by
Henry Clay and Daniel Webster among
the Whigs and Lewis Cass Martin Van
Buren and Thomas H Benton among
tne Democrats

These rigidly supported the doctrine
that slavery was founded on purely lo-

cal
¬

laws and being In violation of nat-
ural

¬

law could be only maintained
within the Jurisdiction of those local
laws Slavery did not and could not
exist in any section unless established
by specific laws

The WImot Proviso

The calm in the slavery agitation
which lasted for more than a quarter
of a century was first disturbed In
1846 when It was proposed to pay a
considerable sum Into the exhausted
Treasury of Mexico to reconcile her to
the surrender of the territory which
would extend our boundary to the Rio
Grande A bill appropriating 2000
000 for this purpose was introduced
and generally favored the only oppo-
sition

¬

being from those who feared the
extension of slavery over it These
were both Northern and Southern
Whigs and Democrats To quiet all ap-
prehension

¬

David Wilmot a Democrat
from Pennsylvania offered a proviso
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to the effect that In all the territory to
be acquired there should be neither
slavery nor involuntary servitude ex-
cept

¬

for tho punishment of crime This
was at once adopted by the House by
a decided majority The Senate seemed
likely to do the same but the Calhoun-ite-- j

asserted themselves and the Sen ¬

ate failed to act before adjournment
ine vvjjmot proviso was warmly ap- -

proved all over in
Border States

North and In the
with tho Leslslalures

generally Indorsing it Whigs and Dem-
ocrats

¬
agreeing It was confidently ex ¬

pected that it would be Introduced into
the next session and passed as a Demo
cratic measure Even President Polk
expressed his regret that the proviso
had not passed and his hope that It
wouta

Then the Calhounites raised the
clamor that this was another Insult
and injury to tho South and began
systematic opposition to tho

of every Southern man who had
voted for it This in lurri excited the
Northern people who began piaklng
the Wilmot provisd a touchstone foj
all candidates for Congress The Dem-
ocrats

¬

were pa les3 Insistent than the
Whigs gn this for awhile until Lewis
Cfl3 and Stephen A DoVglas both
candidates for the Presidential nomi-
nation

¬

peeing the danger to the solidar-
ity

¬

of the Darty shunted it oft by
springing tho doctrine of popular sov ¬

ereignty that is that tho people In
each of the Territories should settle
the question of slavery for hemselves
This was a sop to the aggressive Cal
hounites in practically conceding their
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claim that Congress could not legislate
against slavery In the Territories and
it was hoped to commend Itself to the
Free Soil Democrats as being a solu-
tion

¬

of the problem In harmony with
the doctrine of local home rule The
Wilmot proviso continued to be offered
at every possible opportunity in sue1
ceeding Congresses and every time
there was a vote forced upon it the
cleavage became stronger between the
advocates and opponents of the expan ¬

sion of slavery
Gen Tajlor Elected President

The country acquired from Mexico
and particularly that on tho Pacific
Coast was now clamoring for Terri-
torial

¬

organization and bills were re-
ported

¬

to organize the Territories of
Oregon California New Mexico and
Utah and the debates upon these went
on with increasing warmth until sus-
pended

¬

by the Presidential campaign
of 18S in which Gen Zachary Taylor
was the Whig candidate running sole-
ly

¬

upon his brilliant military career
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and Lewis Cass of Michigan the Demo-
cratic

¬

candidate with the platform em ¬

bodying the Douglas Idea of popular
sovereignty

A large part of the Whigs were in
favor of adopting the Wilmot proviso
as a platform but It was deemed ex-
pedient

¬

to lay this upon tho table in
the hopes of stifling any discussion of
slavery during the campaign

The Whigs managed well but for
the last time

A Free Soil Convention met at Buf
falo and nominated ex President Van
Buren for President upon a platform
declaring that Congress had no more
right tomake a slave than to make a
King and that it was its duty to pre-
vent

¬

the introduction of slavery into all
ttho- - territory outside of the States

Gen Taylor received the votes of IS
States and 160 Electors while Gen
Cass also carried 15 States with 137
Electors Gen Taylor had a majority
of the popular vote and carried eight
of the 15 Slave States while Martin
Van Buren received the handsome pop
ular vote or zai34Z or about one sixth
of the total vote for each of the other
candidates

California and Oregon
The struggle was at once renewed

over California and Oregon Both of
these Territories had rapidly filled up
with population and in spite of the
most determined efforts of tho slavery
propagandists they adopted State Con
stitutions embodying the Wilmot pro
viso In both these States the Demo-
crats

¬

were in the majority and elected
all their officers

The struggle wa3 particularly bitter
in California where David Brodcrick
a former leader of the Tammany in
New York but then a leader of the
Free Soil faction of the Democracy in
California was elected to the Senate
and later killed in a duel by Judge
Terry a leader of the Pro Slavery wing

The Compromise of 1850

After a prolonged and bitter contro
versy a compromise was arranged by
Henry Clay upon tne Dasis oi aamuung
California with her boundaries and her
anti slavery Constitution providing for
the organization or Territorial uovern
ments for Hew Mexico and Utah with-
out

¬

the Wilmot proviso for tho pay-
ment

¬

of 10000000 to Texas In satis-
faction

¬

of her claims upon territory
outside of her borders the passage of
a more rigorous fugitive slave law and
abstaining from abolishing slavery in
the District of Clumbia but prohibiting
the slave trade in that District This
latter required that the slave traders
of Washington should remove their es-

tablishments
¬

across tho river to Alex-
andria

¬

California was admitted in
1850 but Oregon had to wait nine
yeara longer for Statehood

The Fugitive Slave Law

In their inflammatory campaign
against the grievous wrongs done them
by the North the Pro Slavery men had
made the robbery of their property by
the encouragement and protection of
runaway slaves a leading feature When
it came to exact figures this loss was
shown to be absurdly small not aver-
aging

¬

possibly more than 100 or so a
year and far from equaling the losses
that farmers generally incurred from
horse and cattle thieves If there had
not been an Abolitionist in the North
and never such a thing as an under-
ground

¬

railroad it is altogether likely
that among tho 4000000 slaves there
would be several hundred each year
who would manago to escape sarvltude

In Maryland there was one fugitive
In 320 slaves in Virginia one In 5095
in Missouri one in 1450 in Kentucky
one in 2100 in Georgia one in 2700
and In Louisiana one in 4000 The
proportion for the whole South was
one In 2200 Yet this was made a
momentous grievance and the occa-
sion

¬

for the passage of a law which
gave tho deepest offense to the North
since It compelled every man under
isevero penalties to become a slave--

catclier anu leave ins oruinary voca¬

tions to assist in tho recovery of some
fugitive from labor It put the ma ¬

chinery of tho United States Govern-
ment

¬

at the service of the slaveholders
to recover their property Deputy Unjt
ed States Marshals vyerj to serve a3
slavcj patcherj with exfraoralnary pow
ers to summon every citizen to xneir
assistance and United States Judges to
pas3 Gpon the propriety of arresting
any man ciaimeo p oe a eiave as
there were largd fees for this work
there w bitter complaint that many
free ziegros in tho North were kid
napped ana taken fcoutn where they
were sold at great profit Tho execu ¬

tion of the law speedily aroused bitter
resentment in the North and led to
several bloody riots with accompany ¬

ing imprisonment of the men who had
interfered to assist a negro to main ¬

tain his freedom
The way that the law was executed

seemed to bo carrying out Calhouns
policy of thrusting slavery down tho
throats or n Wprthernera to exclto
their hostility

CTO9 continued

TIFTS FIRST WEEK

Getting Hold of the Reins orGovernraent White House Routine

The PresidentsSalary The Officers of the New Cabinety
i

JWithout a Jog or aJar In the run-
ning

¬

the new machinery of Tederal
Government is in full operation The
hand of President Taft Is on the lever
The hand of a now man is on the or-

ganization
¬

of nearly ovry Executive
Department It has been a week of
new men in most of the important
places There arc morenew men to
come And jet everything is proceed-
ing

¬

smoothly and the newiAdmtnl3tra
tion is being greeted with acclaim

Of course President Taft took hold
with the assurance of a veteran The
White House hardly seemed strango to
him he had been there bo often be- -
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fore Over in the Whifo J louse Offices
he settled very natpfaly Into the big
chair at the mahogany lesk in the
southeast corner room a d iegan to
peruse the documents ajjd papers there
with the casev of onFwhQ had been
used to it for years XHertvas hardly
n Rpmhlflnf1 nf- - hurtle Of onfuilon ex
cept such as attached- - to the great I

throng3 who came to ihako Ms hand
and wish him well j Fi -

Mr Ttoosevelts last hours there were
marked by the attention of great
crowds of people what came i to s say
good by The last of thosttvriiltors had
hardly departed on the riiny eyening
of March 3 before MrarjdJIrs Taft
had driven to the White House to re¬

main over night and to participate in
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the enow hound bjlzard ike inaug-
ural

¬

And with the morning of that
very severe and wintry day tho tide of
well wishers for Mr Taft began to set
in Thousands of tho inaugural vis-
itors

¬

wanted to see him before they left
town As the violent1 March storm so
crippled the train service that there J

was great qeiay in getting away many
of these visitors improved the oppor-
tunity

¬

to call upon the new President
And for three or four days much of
his time ha3 been occupied in meeting
these visitors

Little BuslnessYct Done
Very little attention has yet been giv¬

en to matters of Government business
President Taft outlined his views on
current questions in his inaugural ad- -
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dress and since theft fin occasional
talks with friendsVhe- has indicated
some furth6r detalla For Instance he
does not propose to hasten in making
nominations to important offices Ho
has not selected anythihg like all tho
men he will need for the leading posi-
tions

¬

He has not pJelted many men
yet for those blue Tihtron places at for-
eign

¬
capitals He am vioMitn r irlv un

ion two EmbassadorshipsOno was the
I Embassador to Tokyo He has offered

that to Mr Oscar Straus until recently
Secretary of Commerce and Labor But
that selection has not been announced
because Japan has been asked as is
customary in such matters whether
the nomination of Mr Straus would be
acceptable If the answer Is In the af-
firmative

¬

Mr Strauss name will go to
the Senate soon after the extra session
of Congress convenes Mr Tuft has
also asked Truman H Newberry late
Secretary of the Navy- - to accept an
Embassadorshlp to some European
court but Mr Newberry does not de¬

sire a diplomatic office Apparently no
other members of the last- - Roosevelt
Cabinet are to be taken care of except
of course the two members thereof
who are now serving under Mr Taft
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and
Secretary of the Navy Meyer The names
of the new Cabinet were forwarded to
tho Senate the very next day after the
inauguration and forthwith confirmed
Two Assistant Secretaries have also
been nominated and confirmed Beek--
man Wlnthrpp of New York until re-

cently
¬

Assistant Secretary of tho Treas-
ury

¬

as Assistant Secretary of the Navy
and Huntington Wilson of Illinois as
Assistant Secretary of State Probably
eight or 10 new assistants to Cabinet
officers will be selected in the course of
the next month but Mr Taft has not
decided upon many of their names thus
far

A few of Mr Roosevelts nomina-
tions

¬

to the Senate failed of confirma-
tion

¬

for one or another reason Mr
Taft expects to renew most of those
nominations one of which is that of
Former Assistant Attorney General
Purdy to be a United States District
Judge In Minnesota But the new
President i3 also allowing It to become
known that he will renew such nomi ¬

nations as a matter of respect to hs
predecessor If the nominations ore

ATTORNEY GENERAL
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not confirmed however he will not
resent the failure to act and will sub-
stitute

¬

other names of his own
Xoeb Taken Care of

One of Mr Tafts first selections for
office was that of William Loeb Jr
to be Collector of the Port of New
York ata salary of 12000 a year and
before the first week end of the new
Administration was over that nomina-
tion

¬

had been approved by the Senate
and Mr Loeb for seven years Secre-
tary

¬

to President Roosevelt was on hi3
way to New York That action was a
graceful concession by Mr Taft be-
cause

¬

it is always taken for granted
that a retiring President must look out
for his Secretary The position is onei
aiiKe oi dignity ana importance all in
all the most important Federal oftlce
in the most populous State of the
Union

In spite of the friendly co operation
between tho outgoing and incoming Ad-
ministration

¬

the outward aspect of af-
fairs

¬

around the official precincts of
Washington changes materially One
little tning illustrates this For years
and years people passing the front
doors of the White House have become
accustomed to seeing members of the
Metropolitan Police Force in light
weight indoor uniforms standing at
tho door Now instead of these keep--
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ers of tho main portal of tho White
House thero are negro butlers who
emerge to open tho carriage doors for
callers and who take the cards of vis
itors inside Over at tho White House
Offices MnJ Loeffler who has been tho
doorkeeper for Presidents slnco Grants
time Is supplanted by a younger man
but he has been well takon care of by
President Taft who has directed that
he be kept on the active rolls of tho
Army at full pay as a Major which
has been his rank for several years
The Private Secretaries of nearly all
tho Cabinet officers have been changed
as havo nearly all the employes in the
Cabinet ante rooms But such places
are personal to the high officials of the
Government who are properly allowed
to exercise their own preferences in
having acceptable employes near them

The Administration has pot pro ¬

gressed sufficiently far tf bQvy much

tbmtt
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Alone at last
of what President Tafts methods tfhandling the public business will be
He is awara that the pressure TiDon him
for time will now be greater than ever
but Is telling people who come to the
White House Offices- - especially those
with whom hehas been in contact as
Secretary v of War that he hopes they
wui Keep up their old relations --with
him and come to see him whenever
they have business of importance As
a one time newspaper man himself he
has- - been one of the most accessible of
public officials in Washington to news
paper correspondents and has looked
upon their visits in the proper llsht
as those of tnen who come solely fr- -

uiuunea purposes rae luiu glj tprgq
company of them tho other day--tha- t

ne couia not continue his twlee-a-da- v

audiences morning andafiemocnwncn no usea 10 grant-nv-ta- e earlierdays But that did not mean the door
to his offices was shut to them

White House Routine
In former times Mr Taft has been

very willing to have much he said put
Into quotation marka But it Js a rule
long observed by the prof essiori that a
President is not to be quotedMr Taft
as President will expect that rule to
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bo observed now and the reading pub ¬

lic will see little in the way of direct
statements from him except when he
makes a speech or Issues a formal and
official statement

Thus far he is observing about the
same office hours that Mr Roosevelt
observed He expects to get over to
his office about 930 in the morning
which is a half hour earlier than Mr
Roosevelt was accustomed to getting
there Mr Roosevelt usually went to
luncheon about 1 oclock-- Mr Taft
plans to go to luncheon about 2 oclock
Ho has started out by taking a little
exorcise daily-- Thus far his exercise
has been principally walking His first
exercise after his inauguration was to
go walking in tho snow and slush with
his two brothers Altho a heavy man
in avoirdupois tho President can walk
very rapidly more rapidly than suits
his average walking companion He
walks so fast when he tries that some
men would have to proceed at a dog
trot to keep up On the morning of
March 5 the 7th N Y regiment which
had arrived in Washington too late for
tho Inaugural parade asked that the
President review them from tho main
inaugural stand He put on his hat
and walked across tho White House
grounds at a pace which only the best
of pedestrians could equal Gov
Hughe3 of New York had made a spe-
cial

¬
request for the review and was

walking around very lively himself
that morning but the Governor was
out of breath keeping up with the Pres-
ident

¬

Probably President Taft will not
work as much very late at night as Mr
Roosevelt used to do but ho will arise
earlier in the morningr He expects to
put plenty of work upon his Cabinet
officers to whom he will leave manv
things that Mr Boosevelt used to look
after in person There has been a
gerat difference among Presidents in
tnat regard and according as more
work is placed upon Cabinot officers
are they Allowed real Importance in
mo cunirut pi an ivaministratton itused to ba said that Mr Clevelands
Cabinet officers were little more than
clerks Harrison relied much upon his
cabinet as did McKinley Homo Presldeuuj aeek the ftdvjca of Cabinet offl--

ls
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cers more and others less President
Taft as indications go up to the pres-
ent

¬
moment Intends to benefit from

the advice of his Cabinet and to weigh
their opinions carefully before decid- -
ingupon a course of action- - He has

Uald that he wanted able lawyers in hit
Cabinet that he mlffnt have the benop
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fit of the soundest and most expert Im
gal advice on every Important step h9
might take

He has had already to face an influx
of office seekers but they have not
been as numerous as at the beginning
of some former Administrations Tha
volume of applications for office ara
piling up daily Senators and Repre
sentatives of the Republican Party ara
locking over the threshold to urge ap--

pointments Tho extra session of tho
Senate adjourned after three days and
the proclamation calling an extra ses-
sion

¬

of Congress to convene March 5
has been issued In the brief time in
tervening most members of the law
making body are tarrying in town and
the Republicans thereof are improving
the time to some extent by ascertains
ing what can be expected from the Taft
tree of patronage J

As a matter of fact however tners
will be fewer offices to fill than most
persons might suppose for there is oy
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course no change in politics or of poI
icie3 between the two Administrations
and manv thousands nf nfflro nlr1nrr
nominated for a four years term will bi
allowed to serve out their time A haltdozen KmhassjiflnM nn o cn rp iTin
isters Plenipotentiary will be displaced
and also about a score of men filling
impuriunt administrative positions lathe Departments -

Revising tho Tariff
Just fit TirrSpnf ProcMnnf Tff lc nna

concerned about obtaining an early re
Continued on page three


